
Old rivals Kialoa II , pride of the Pacific Coast and Stormvogel battle it out But th" s 
the .su~~~oce~ndr~cer . Ondine 11 for line hono~rs. She still showed t hat in h~rd follo:i~:a:~dst~~~~~:~o ~~~:ils~u~~n~fn;~:~e~~e ::th 

~~=~n:ruy~z:~~ pl~n~0;~:!~~P:~~i=~~!e~:~;~~~~~ ~a;;~:/~~e~::~~;egk~:;~~ra~~~!~:t~~et~:~0:Ts:J~:rs:e;~~~it1~::;,~h1~!:r ~i~~:;~~;'~~~ 
6 . who is slightly ahead of us, returns. We decide to do the 
_::m: Fnday, J uly 5 ame. By radio we contact the starting vessel Westerwald 

TWO days out, a ~d Stormvogel is leading the fleet! As 
he should, she 1s scratch boat ! With a rating of 74 t 

which is more than her overall length of 73 ft., she h·a~ 
to give on a cour. e length of 3,534 miles, eight hours to her 
trong nval 011d111e; 19 hours to her old rival Kialoa · one 

day and seven hours to Germania VI ; and one da'y 14 
hours to ltahan entry Stella Polaris. 

All thes_e boats ~ave the ~arne _overall length of 73 ft., 
a nd the d1ffer.ence in rating 1s mainly caused by waterline 
length and d1splace_ment. The new, and extreme, 011di11e 
has a longer waterline length than Stormvogel, but as she 
is heav1e~, she rates, notwithstanding her much greater ail 
a rea, a bit lower than Stormvogel. 

The three other competitor a re of the conventional 
Sparkman and Stephens design, heavy di placement beauti -
fully shaped and fast going to windward. • 

But thi s .race is mostly going "down hill ", with following 
westerly winds a nd that should give Stormvogel, with her 
hght di splacement and sleek hull a chance. But whether 
she can save her tim e? 

Note: Class A 

Stormvogel 
011di11e 
Kialoa II 
Germania II 
Stella Polaris 

Raring 
74.1 
69.5 
63.8 
58.3 
55.4 

Time allowance 
Bermuda-Travemiinde 

0 00 00 00 
0 08 01 13 
0 19 07 58 
1 07 21 5 1 
I 14 33 00 

The first day it did not look so. There was confusion at 
the start. After the gun , the recall signa l wa set. 011di11e, 

who tells us to go ah_ead. So we set spinnaker, and ther~ 
~e go. Oh no, five minutes later we hear W esterwald tell
ing us that we have to start again! Spinnaker down, back 
to the line. _a nd then our start is finally acknowledged at 
16.20, 20 minutes after our competitor started. We follow 
and gradually o_vertake the B class boats, who started at 
16. 15. Then begins the chase for our own clas A boats. 
W~ overtaki: Srella . Po!aris and come abeam with Ger

m ama .. The wind 1s hght, 5-7 knots, from the south. Our 
great c1.rcle course to _point " Alpha" 43 ° N , 44° W, is 70° 
magnetic. With our big 1.5 ounce spinnaker et, reaching 
a t about 8 knots, we bring the. apparent wind one point 
forwar~ of the be!lm• and the wind meter showing 8 knots 
of _win:l. T_he sea 1s s~ooth as a lake and the boat going at 
8 knots without feeling any real wind, seems like magic. 
But the magic extends also to Kialoa who is in a duel with 
011di11e, about 6 miles forward and south of us. 
. The roll call next morning Jul y 4 confirms these po i

t1ons. 
The weather report indicates a ''high" stretching from 

Bermu.da to the Azores. So we try to keep north of the fleet 
reasoning the farther we keep away from the centre of the 
hi gh. the better winds we can ex pect. And yes, this tactic 
works .. In the. a.fternoon of July 4 we see a typical cloud 
fo: mat!on bu~ldin.g up, to weather of us and in front of 
Kia!oa, who IS t1!l well ahead of us (011di11e who was fol
lowing . her has disappeared, go~ng still more south). This 
local d1 sturbanc~ robs her of wind , where we, being more 
north. h_ave _ a m.ce breeze, and spinnaker, spinnaker stay
sa il , mainsa il , mizzen staysai l and mizzen pull Stormvogel 

STORMVOGEL'S owner -skipper Kees Bruynzeel gives us his log for the 
Bermuda-Travemiinde, Germany, ocean race-the Stellenbosch-built ketch's 
last before entering the charter trade in the Med. 

That Last Great Race ••• 
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ahead at I 0 knots . 
In a few hour Kialoa is abeam and then far aft. 
During darkness we lose sight of her. We continue at 

good peed during the night, 93 miles from July 4, 8.00 
p.m. until July 5, 8.00 a.m. We feel sure we are well in the 
lead, but on ly roll ca ll will tell us. 

Roll call serves to give information of the position of 
the yachts . Each clas has a reporting centre to which the 
yach ts have to give their posit ion a t noon , 12.00 GMT. 
fhis is a.m . Bermud a time. This a ll means that each day 
ju t after tv.o o'clock all yachts (a nd the interested public) 
!..now their po iti ons as a t 8 o'clock that morning. 

And yes, at 2 o'clock, Jul y 5, two day after the start, we 
get the wonderful news: Stomn•ogel i 26 miles ahead of 
Kialoa and 011di11e! Our magic (and tactics ?) have done 
the trick . 

Saturday, July 6 

Three day out. A beautiful night : moonshine, star , 
\\arm, but little wind. Our peed drops to 6 knots, once 
even down to 5 knots. The spinnaker hardly fills. Early 
morning a light improvement. Wind meter how 8 knots. 
and so doc our pced. At .00 a.m., our po ition for roll 
call shov. a distance covered of 182 mi le . Not bad for the 
light conditions. but i[ the other have had more wind, 
they may have done better. 

Roll call. a t 2 o'clock confirm my fears: we are still 
leading, but wi th only 9 mile over Kialoa, 12 mile over 
011di11e, with Ger111a11ia following at 16 mile and Stella 
Polaris 42 miles behind. 

Since this morning the wind has increased and we did 
57.8 miles during the 6 hours of the morning watch from 
8.00 a.m. until 2.00 p.m. So we arc hopeful 1 

Sunday momfog, July 7 

Four days out. A night of real ailing! The wind, never 
more than 10 knot. increases to 15-18. For a close reach. 
the pinnaker i too much. We have to fall off, 10-20 
degrees below our course to bring the wind abaft of the 
beam. When dark clouds tart forming a tern, we decide to 
change spi nnaker for ballooner and genoa tay- ail. We 
now do same pccd of ± 11 knots , without pre sing the 
boat, and can ail cour c. 

In the early morning hours the wind veers to abaft of the 
beam. and we can et the big chute again. And all the time 
we do better than 10 knot : the midnight watch 41.7, the 
early morning watch 39.9 miles and at 8 o'clo k, position 
time, the log register 237 miles since ye terday morning 8 
o'clo::: k. And then a pleasant urprisc- a sun ight brings us 
. till far ther cast; a total of 250 mile for the 24 hour. 
run! 

A Sunday beer i promi d if we have increased our 
lead; at reporting time, 2.00 p.m .. we will know. 

Sunday afternoon. Yes we will have a beer tonight! Roll 
call di clo e th at we have increa ed our lead on Kialoa 
from 13 to 36 miles. on 011di11e from 18 to 31. on Gen11a-
11ia from 20 to 35 and Stella Polaris from 46 to 65 mile . 
rheers ! 

Monday, July 8 

Five days out. After our " celebration beer" follov. a 
c uict night. Wind never more than I 0 knots and often le s. 
It i amazing how steady the weather i . Wind always 
southerly, only varying a bit in trength between 5 and 12 
!..not . ice. warm weather, and the ea flat as a lake. 

These condi tions are cau ed by a steady " high" from 
Bermuda till the Azore . The "lows" north from u di -
olvc before they reach us, or pass far cast of u . otwith
tanding the light winds we make good progre s. With the 

wind abeam. sai lin g our big spinnaker '·on the edge" we 
average 10 knots and better. This morning, at 8 o'clock 
<position time) we have covered 247 mile ince yesterday 
morning. It is unbelievable but true. We hope for more 
improvement in our position. But no. roll call show that 
the others also know th e trick of doing 10 knots with a 
windspeed of 10 knots! Or have they had stronger wind ? 

Kialoa has gone all south. probably to go fa ter reaching 
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closer, but it brings her nearer to the centre of the ''high" . 
We consider she takes a great ri k to lo e the wind. But 
o nl y time will show if her gamble pays off. 

Tuesday morning, July 9 

Six day out. We had a busy and important night. We 
rounde:l "Point Abel'', which is nothing more than a point 
on the chart, 43 degrees 44 degree W, an invisible mark. 
that we have to !keep to port. Jt forces the yacht to keep 
south , and avoid a cour e where they might run the ri k of 
meeting an iceberg. We passed th is point, and changed 
cou r e at exact ly midnight (03.00 GMT) from 85 degrees 
to 67 degrees. The wind i light and nearly aft, o we 
change the 2.2 ounce pinnaker for a lighter one, 1.5 
ounce. Early morning. 4 o'clock when the new watch come 
up, the wi nd shifts from SE to SW. This means gybing : 
rigging up port spinnaker pole, with fore guy, after guy, 
topping li ft. taking down mi zzen pinnakcr, re lease mizzen 
backstay, release main running backsta y, release boom 
va ng. take in mainsheet. take in mi zzen sheet, hook clew 
pinnaker into port-pole, lift port-pole, bring starboard 

pole forv.ard , lower starboard pole, unhook tack of spin
naker, gybe main ail - watch your head! - gybe mizzen , 
take in after guy, lack fore guy, adjust pinnaker sheet , 
and there \\e go on the port tack, course 67 degrees mag
netic. 

Oh no, the wind hifts farther so release after guy. take 
in fore guy. take in spinnaker sheet, take in main and 
mizzen sheet. ot good enough, wind hifts to well for
ward of the beam: take off mizzen taysail , set ballooner, 
et gcnoa stay ail , lower spinnaker pole. unhook spinna!..er 

tack. slack the two spinnaker halyards, grab the spi nnaker 
in and on deck, a ll 4,500 square feet of it. 

Then clean up th e mess. Pole on deck , unhook guys and 
heels an:l tidy up. 

The wind is now W ( hifted from SE!), we ail nearly 
close-hauled. Would not the no. I genoa be better than 
ballooner and genoa stay ail ? o, by now everybody ha 
had ju t enough . The off-going watch has made two hours 
"over-time". the new \\atch need a pau e and a hot drink . 
And then, quietly replace ballooner and stay ail by the 
no. I genoa 9 knots. 40 degrees off the wind. With the 
wind. the weather has changed . A cold front, as predicted 
by the weather forcca t, is pa ing over us; rain , fog, vi i
bility 20 yards as the wcathership Delta announce u . 

Our tropical holidays arc over. 
Rounding po in t Abel is a ''milestone" in the race. We 

have covered I.170 mile . one-third of the total distance of 
3.5 34 to Travem Unde. Roll call how that we have im 
proved our leading po ition : 

St onm•ogel leads over 
Kia/oa 
Ondin e 
Germani'a 
Stella Polaris 

7 July 
36 
31 
35 
65 

9 July 
42 
60 

114 
164 

o Kia!oa's gamble to th e outh ha improved her po i
tion over 011di11e and he has nearly kept up with u . But 
she is 50 mile io leeward of us, which may be a di -
advantage at a later stage? 

July 10, seven days out 

Kialoa's gamble did not work out well for her. Today' 
roll ca ll puts her 96 mile behind u . loss of 60 miles in 
24 hours! Thi means beer tonight! Germania and Stella 
Polaris arc till farther astern, 178 and 260 mile . 

Only 011di11e gained a little on u (from - 60 to -53). 
We had a calm day and night, we terly to W wind , never 
more than 15 knots, mo tly 10 or le . We work hard to 
make the best of it. With the wind abeam, up to 10 degree 
forward of the beam a medium pinnaker; with the wind 
more forward th e ballooner. So we manage to make 216 
miles between reporting po itions (9 knots average). 

The ea i calim, but sky overcast, sometime fog, o we 
cannot " hoot" the un or tars . Thi makes our reported 
position a DR (dead reckoning) position, based on the dis
tance shown by our log. Jn practice we do most times more 

(Continued on page 18) 
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STORMVOGEL 
(Continued from poge 17) 

than the log shows, probably the effect of an easterly cur
rent. .so we may well be 10 miles ahead of our reported 
po 1t1on. 

Storm1'oge/'s lead over 
Kia!oa 
011di11e 
Cerma11ia 
Stella Polaris 

@ July ll , eight days out 

7 July 
36 M 
31 M 
35 M 
65 M 

9 July 
42 M 
60 M 

114 M 
164 M 

10 July 
96 M 
53 M 

178 M 
260 M 

Great going. Jn the evening the wind which has been 
light since the tart freshens up, and backs from NW to 
SW, 20-25 knot . A fantastic . spinnaker run. The midnight 
\\atch . records 45.2 miles! (rn 4 hours). In the morning 
the wmd come back to NW. we change spinnaker for 
ball~~ner, but till do 10 knot and better. At reporting 
po 1t1on we have logged 236 mile . 

The sun comes through after two day of overcast sky. 
ow we can fix our position. How many miles has the cur

rent helped u in the e two days? Great disappointment. A 
sun fix et us back 30 mile south. Impossible we "shoot" 
again, other navigator, other sextant. Result": the same. 
What has happened ? Docs our log register too high? Has 

ur helmsman failed? Unlikely. 
Has the current gone agai n t u ? The only solution we 

ca n accept ... 
. The temperature of the water wa only 54 degrees, which 
rs. very low for the westgoing Gulf trcam hown on the 
pilot chart. So a cold !ream, coming from the north 
(La.brador stream?) ha set us south and back? Very 
unhkely that the Labrador !ream would go hundreds or 
'llrles out of her way to play uch a dirty trick on us! 

Roll call confirms our .fear . Ondi11e reduced her backlog 
on us from 53 to 40 mile . the backlog of the other in
crease~ only a few miles. Let u hope to do better now. 
The wmd lack off a bit , but we are still -toing 10 knots 
an:l better. 

@ July 12, nine days out 

Ye terday we pa ed the halfway mark between Bermuda 
and Skagen at 13.30. Two yea r ago the famours Tico 11-
dero[?a establi hcd a record time for the Tran at lantic race 
Bermuda kagen of 15 day 23.5 hours. We covered half 
the di tance in 7 days 20.5 hour o we arc three hour 
ahead of her average time! Can we beat her record ? 

At the moment [ am not optimistic. 
Last night we came under the influence of a local "low" 

that passed in front of u . The wind turned northerly we 
have to sail clo c-hauled, our pced dropped below 8 k'nots 
and, even o. '~ c cannot do better than about 20 degrees of 
our course line! 

The e c~ndition are ideal for 011dine and I am very 
much afraid that roll call will show her near to us. And 
that i precisely what happens. Roll call shows: Ondine 
only 16 miles astern. Kialoa, who is 75 miles south of us 
only 36 miles behind. ' 

But this is not all , our transmitter does not work. A fuse 
ha bun"!! through. Hans, our engineer, immediately put 
ano.t~er in. Burn . through also. So we cannot report our 
positron. The racrr"!g. rules, which compel to give position. 
have made a prov1.s1on for such an emergency. On arrival 
we shall have to give a declaration explaining why we did 
not report. 

® Saturday, July 13 

A Jou y night, a lousy day influence of the unlucky date 
" 13"? The wind has turned nearly dead against us: NNE 
and our cour e is NE! The port tack brings us all east. Th~ 
starboard tack would bring us west of north. I feel this 
hould be considered, as improvement should come from 

depressions in the west. Both watch captains : Peter Linde-
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b~rg and Han chliler are of the opinion that we should 
stick to thC; port tack which is the closer course and brings 
us n:iore mile . Every change of watch we have a long dis
cus ion. 

At reporting time we hear Ondine's position, who 
apparcntl l:' .has tacked to the north, and is 20 miles north 
of the . original great circle course- whereas Stormvogel is 
150 miles south. Jn pr~jecting .both positions on the great 
circle cour e we are still 40 mile ahead of Ondine, but I 
envy her northerly po ition. We arc in a flat calm. 

We h.ea r how she contacts the accompanying aeroplane 
asking. 1t to search. for torm1•ogel a~d report her position. 
In doing so he give her own po rtion at that time (s ix 
hours after her '· roll ca ll " po ition) indicating that she is 
moving at 7t knots. And we are lying becalmed. 

She comes ahead of u ; we have lost our lead! ! 
For a few hours we do not move at al l. Late afternoon a 

very light breeze comes through. The spcedmeter sho"' 
0.5 knots, 1-2-3-4-5 knot ! How grateful we are for this 

peed. During the night we improve to 7-8 knots. 

@ Sunday, July 14 

Eleven day out. A beautiful morning. Sunshine, blue sea 
and a medium southerly breeze. The wind veers and we 
c~n reach with spinnaker. But our roll call position at 10 
o. clock (12.00 GMT) hows a di lance of only 110 miles 
m:;e l:'e tcrda y's: Han is working intensely to have our 

transmitter repaired but it seem impossible with the 
limited mean avai lable. ' 

011di11e, who acts as reporting tation, asks us- referring 
to the date, July 14, Bastille Day- if we arc beheaded ! 

orry, we cannot answer that we are well alive, and full of 
pep. 

We hea r their position . 011di11e, who is 145 miles W of 
us, i a bout 10 mil e ahead of us, Kialoa who is 110 mile 
outh of us, 30 miles astern. 

@ Monday, July 15 

Twelve day out. This day brings a surpri e. The climate 
ha been rea l " tourist weather". o real sailors' weather. 
During the night our speed drop to four J..nots for many 
hour . o our day's run is only I 0 miles. o our hopes arc 
low a t roll call. Then it appears that 011di11e has had still 
mo re ''touris t weather" than we; accordi ng to her reporte I 
po ition . he has covered only 90 miles, in 24 hours. 

This bring Storm1•oge/ 30 miles ahead of her! 
And another urpri e: Kialoa who went outh, and 

a pparently lost a hun dred miles in doing so, ha caught up . 
~e must have found m<;>rc wind, and covering nearly 200 

miles mce ye tcrday, 1s now 20 miles ahead of us, 
measured to the Orkncys. 

@ July 16, thirteen days out 

Another day and night of wonderful weather. It is hard 
to believe that this will last. The Tran atlantic Race has a 
reputation for gales and torms, fog, rain and misery. But 
now there i a table high from Spit bergen to the Azores 
causi ng good wea ther over the North Atlantic. ' 

. Only one thing trouble u . The "high" causes northerly 
winds and all weather reports mention these head winds in 
the Hebrides and Orkney I lands, and Atlantic central-east 
ection where we are. 
However, the weather gods favour u with southerly 

winds, a bit light, allowing us 6-8 knots speed and "on 
course" . Are the others favoured too? Roll call sho"s we 
are leading again: 7 miles over Kialoa, 50 miles over 
011dine! 

@ Wednesday, July 17 

Fourteenth day out. The plane has found us! This after
noon, just before roll call she flies low overhead. We hear 
now with an excited voice she reports to W estenvald that 
she has found ~tormvogel and then gives our position, 
correct to the mrle. 

So at roll call we not only know the position of the other 
yac~ ts, but ther. are informed of our position, too. We are 
leading: 20 miles ahead of Ondine. and about 60 miles 
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ahead of Kia!oa, who i way out of great circle cour e, and 
in ight of the Iri sh coast. She covered 155 miles against 
Stormvoge/'s 197. 

Thursday, July 18 

Fifteenth day out. The night brings a nice brC;czc from 
the south and, with ba ll ooner a!1d mizzen . taysa1l set, we 
are doing 8-9 knots . After midnight the wind ~acks to the 

1 The "atch on deck , keen ··to make m!les , in tead of 
~~rdening sheets "follows the_ wind" and a1!s a _course _20° 

th of course line. i otw1thstanding tnct in !ructions 
~~~ to deviate more than 10° when forced to, and, wak~ me 
u for any change in wea ther or co urse. At 4 o clock the 
w1in J has gone o far to the cast, that even clo e hauled we 
cannot Jay course. So four hour long we have given away 
'>0° without being able to make up for it. . 
~ This may cost us our leading position, for 011d111e who 
fi r t had a leeward po ition , \\ill not be to weather of .us. 

At noon: a vi itor. The econd German Navy hip to 
ac.om pany the fleet , the Ruhr has found us! he comes 
a longsi de so that we can hail her. . . 

011di11e i only 16 miles behind and, to windward, m a 
better position. Kialoa. who three days ago wa ahead of 
u . ha to pay dearly for her Trish adv.entur7. She seems t~ 
be in a flat ca lm, covered onl y 16_ miles smce ye tcrday s 
repo rt and i nearl y 200 mile behind! . 

Another surpri c: Cerma11ia VI. who in the first part of 
the race dropped nearl y 200 mile as tern, ha g~adually 
come up an t is now only 28 mile astern of Sto1111voge/, 
beats u a ll in corrected time! 

nd Stella Polaris, the Ita lian navy yachts, who .~as s_o 
far aft that we needed another chart to plot her pos1t1on, rs 
now not more than 92 mile astern of u . 

Friday, July 19 

ixteenth day out. And thing do happen . A real tour.is! 
night, light breeze, clear sky, beautiful su!1sct, a_nd sunrise 
a few hours later (we are o far nor~h : 59 th~t 1t d.oes not 
get dark). Then in the early morning . the wind cites . out, 
turn E. dead against us. The ea rs flat a a m1:~or, 
o ;ca ionally a little ripple .. MY fears ab<;>ut our pos1t10~ 
grow and with rca on: a sari. about JO mil_es ahea~ of us · 
Qll(/i;1e. But that i not all: another sail to windward 
abeam! Cermania VI! . . . 

So after miles of ailing, the three leading yachts in sight 
of each other. . . 

Gemwnia t'lck to the north . so does 011d111e. We decide 
to go on, until there i a reason to tack . _After a fe?' hour 
the . win-1 hifts 20°. ow we tack . 011d111e, who sin.ce her 
fir t tack to come to windward of u , went about, IS now 
on the same tack . When we go on. the P<;>rt tack, ~he 
immedia tely follows to cover us . . Thin~ . of 1t: a ta~king 
rl ucl on the Atlantic after 3,000 miles sailing. C erma111a V I 
ha not followed us and disappears apparently far aft. We 
continu (! chasing 011di11e. 

Saturday, July 20 

Seventeenth day out. A glo.rious night: We passed 
011di11 e Winds arc light and against us. So ts the current. 
We are. near the Orkneys. After midnight, 011di~1e, probably 
hoping to find better current conditions, tacks in.shore, and 
ail into a calm. We do not follow, we catch a little breeze 

and there we go! Farewell 011di11e. . . . 
Roll ca11 at six. Hurrah, we made 1t, leading ~gain. 

011di11 e five miles astern. Germa11ia 18, S~el/a Po/ans 22, 
and Kialoa 31 miles back . After 3.000 miles. all five A
cla s boats within 31 miles of each other, and Stormvoge / 
in the lead. This means beer to-night. 

Sunday, July 21 

Eighteen days out. Yesterday at 17.30 we "rounded" 
north Ronaldsay. This is the most no~thern of the Orkneys 
i lands. From there we have 420 mile~ to go to Skagen 
light vessel , the finish of the Transatlantic race. ~~om there 
another 200 miles to the finish Bermuda-Travemunde r_ace. 
All the time that we were coping against light NE wmds 
to the Orkneys we received weather reports of strong 
northerly winds east of Scotland and the Or_kneys. . 

So after drifting past north Ronaldsay (Ondine five miles 
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KEES BRUYNZEEL, Stormvogel's owner and racing skipper, at t~e 
wheel of his famous ketch. There can be few ocean-racing '!'en m 
the world today rto equal his long and succ~ssf~I career m the 
deep-sea "classics;" , or his dogged determination to get the 
best out of his ship. 

behind) we hoped for a real. sail to Skagen. Oh no, the 
' 'high" which formed a barner agamst our progress has 
extended eastward, and the WC;ather forecast for Fair Isle 
and Forties i light and variable. 

A wonderful chance for the fleet to corn~ up. At full 
daylight we see, all to leeward of us and slightly_ on our 
quarter: 011di11e, Rage (of the B class!), Cermamq and a 
boat we cannot see properly. Later, suddenly to windward 
of us a sloop with red hull , Bay Bea, also of the B _class. 
At ro·ll call another surpri e: the bo~t nearC;st to us 1s not 
011di11e, but Kialoa ! who was 1_95 mile~ behmd a few days 
ago, at the Irish coast. 0114i11e ts 12 miles north of us, not 
far behind, but out of sight. 

(Continued on page 45) 
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CIBA GLUES 
FOR 

ANYrHING 
THAT 

FLOATSJ 

MIDAS CHEMICALS <[i6> 
7 Ruargh Street, 
P .0. Box 10959 
Phone 834-3141/2/3 

Park Central 
Johannesburg 

Grams: 'Sticky' 
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FOR SALE 

Imported. Jim Wynne designed. Coronet. 
well known for its success in the South 
African Offshore Powerboat Ra ce. Complete 
with all standard equipment including wind
screen (not in picture). helmsman's seat. 
co-pilot's seat cushions and bunk mattresses. 
electric and manual bilge pumps, ballast 
tank. 50 gallon fuel tank. high capaci ty filter 
and cabin equipment. Fitted with two brand 
new Volvo 110 h.p. Aquamatics (with normal 
guarantee) . Four wheel trailer with brakes 
and heavy-duty winch R6,600. 
For further particulars write : 

LAWSONS MARINE 
P.O. BOX 10599 JOHANNESBURG 

ANNOUNCES 

That it has moved to new 
premises and now incorporates 

outdoor equipment 

<> Sails 

<> Boat and yacht covers 

<> Canopies 

-<)> Ski-bags 

<> Upholstery 

<> Sundry boating equipment 

<> Repairs 

Enquiries welcomed to : 
94a Canada Rd., Durban. Phone 2-1916 

SOUTH AFRICAN YACHTING-September, 1968 

GALLANT VOGEL. · · 
(Continued from page 19) 

~ Monday, July 22 . . 
\l9 A · ht of li ght and variable winds, 
, inetee~t~fd~~ilo~Lng~;.g Rain and_ drizzle obstruct the 
causing lo i ht of the enemies. 
view and we lose \g d lift we see three more yachts 

When the ram c ou s nd doin at least six knots. 
approachi!lg. sphmnl ake rs ts%o~ing at ~II. Kialoa has lost 
W are m a o e, no h 

e nd drifts at right angle to t e course . 
. tecrage wa: If a mile ahead of the group, so they may 

We a re a . d which we see coming, first. No, the 
g~t th.~ . new w1,~ , em and comes to us. The 3 / 4 ou_nce 
wmd s1de:steps !~read and slowly we start moving. 
pmnakcr is ~~ ~ithii{ the windline, even if we have to 
~reEu ll yt:Ce l ~e"y on 60• of course. But our luck does not 

ail by lose the wind and the others get it. But we keep 
last, we 'f .t has to be measured in yards. After 
the lead even 1 1 . · f II h of 2 1 
an hour' of drifting 0.5 m1l~s m a u our, one dd j 
miles, and then in the he.vening at 10.00 p .m. we su en y 
get a breeze out of not mg. ·ih 

There i no ripple on the water, but we. move ~' 
7 with 8, with 9 knots over an oi ly sea! During the ni ght 
the wind stays and we log I 0.4 miles an hour. 

@ Tue day, July 23 
Twentieth day out. A beautiful day, sun, blue sky }~d 

Stormvogel steaming along at 10 kno ts and better. e 
fleet has disappea red, only Kialoa does her best, now fol
lowing in our wake, but our sex tant shows that we gam 
O 2 miles every hour. 

· A wonderful picture, too good to last. . . 
1 At 10 o'clock in the morning we again sail m a ho e. 

Within five minutes our speed drops from 10 tG 4 kno!s, 
the little wind left 'heads us, Kialoa and later ermama, 
Stella Polaris and Spirit come quite near, and are then 
becalmed too. 

Ondine tries to avoid the hole, and cha_nges course mo~e 
northerly. Apparently she keep the _wmd .and soon is 
abeam. She continues this course which will bring ~e~ 
near the Norwegian coast, where ther'? ma y. be. less ~m 
and a counter-current. She takes the risk. Will it pay · 

Afternoon: it does pay her. We hav'? got the breeze _now, 
we are doing 9- 10 knots under spinnaker and mizzen 
spinnaker, drawing well. But Ondine, under the coast does 
equally well. She is about two miles ahead of us and we 
cannot ga in a yard. th f 

The wi nd goes more to the south , contrary to e ore-
cast wh ich predicted a change to NW. 011d111e gy~es, fhe 
crosses our course about five miles ahead. We gy e a so, 
and follow in her wake. 

Will she be first at Skagen ? Sti ll 100 miles to go. 

@ Wednesday, July 24 
Twenty-first day out, 4.00 a.m. fn early dayli ght no yflcht 

1s visib le aste rn. Once again we seem to hav~ left the . eel 
behind. We must have done _pretty well dunng the nq~h t. 
But not well enough. 011di11e 1s still ahead. about. five milej. 
We see her hardening up as she rounds Skagen lig~t ve se ~ 
She is first round and wins the Tico nderoga Cup .

0 
Sto(1~1 

voge/, a fte r leadi ng the fleet for 
1 
more than 3,00 m , 

loses the cup in the last 100 miles . 
We round Skagen at 5 h. 35 m. 32 sec., and have another 

180 mi les to fi ght for the cup of the Chancellor ~f the 
Federal Republic of Germany fo r first yacht to finish at 
Travem linde (Fehmarn Belt_ Light Vessel). 

180 
.
1 We have to gain + 5 miles on a course _of . m1 e · 

Not impossible. In the Kattegat we see Ondme m tr~uble . 
Jn tacki ng she went too far inshore and ran aground j 

This is our chance. Before we reach her she comes oose. 
We chase her all day through Skagerak. and Kattegat and 
Stora Belt gaini ng and losing half a mile. h H 

In the early morning July 25 we do not see er. ave 
we passed her during the night? T~en ~e see the i::eh~arn 
Belt mark, our finish . At the same t1m«? m the morning _aze 
we see the ghostlike image of Ondrne pas mg the Ilg~! 
vessel. . . . •• 

SOUTH AFRICAN YACHTING-September, 1968 

The NEW 
SE:ABIRD 

ROM 200-1968 
2nd and 3rd in 55h.p. class 

The small boat with 
the big performance 

Complete fibreglass deep V h_ull 
with windscreen and all accessories 
- only R495 excluding trailer 

Distributed by: 

OLYMPIC SPORT & COUNTRY 

le, 4th Street, SPRINGS Phone 56-6002 
P. O. Box 93, SPRINGS 

Trade enquiries invited 
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